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GRADUATING CERAMIC ENGINEERS
BEGINNING in alphabetical order we find

ROBERT EDWIN ANDERSON, a Columbus
boy. He is known as Bob by his friends. In

addition to scholastic achievements, Bob has taken
part in various outside activities. He is active in
Keramos and A. C. S. and has played in intramural
athletics.

The next graduating ceramic engineer is SIDNEY
JOSEPH BROOKS. Sid came to us from Cleveland,
Ohio. Keramos and A. C. S. as well as intramurals
are listed as part of Sid's activities. In addition to
these he has shown promise as a student and in recog-
nition has been made a member of Tau Beta Pi. Sidney
expects to take up graduate work.

THOMAS JAMES BUTLER, JR., is one of the
two graduating ceramists who hail from out of state.
Bot, as he is called, comes from Austin, Texas. After
graduation, he is going to be a ceramic engineer back
in his home town. Bot is a member of Sigma Chi
fraternity as well as A. C. S. He also has been active
in intramural athletics.

Another Columbus resident who is graduating in

ceramics is JOHN FRANKLIN DAY. His nickname
is Jack. Jack is also a member of Keramos and A. C.
S. He is a member of Sigma Gamma Epsilon social
fraternity and is on the Engineers' Council. Jack ex-
pects to do graduate work here at Ohio State.

The fourth Columbus boy on our list of graduates
is MORTIMER WILLIAM EBRIGHT. Mort's ac-
tivities list A. C. S. and intramural athletics. In addi-
tion to these, he has done glee club work. Mort is
still undecided as to what course he will follow after
he gets his diploma.

The fifth and last Columbus resident is NORMAN
LOUIS HALDY, better known as "Goon." "Goon"
thinks that he will possibly enter graduate work. He
is a member of A. C. S. and is interested in intra-
murals. He also claims to be an expert on casting
clay ware.

ROBERT RALPH HENDREN may also do
graduate work. Bob is a member of A. C. S. and has
been active as a manager of all kinds of intramural
teams. At present his teams have won twenty-three
medals and four trophies and have a record of never
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being late, forfeiting, or playing an athletic engage- The last of the list of ceramists is ERNEST
ment with ineligible players. BRADFORD SNYDER (better known as "E. B.")

The second out-of-state senior ceramist is AR- from Freeman, Ohio. "E. B." is a member of Keramos
THUR WILLIAM JACKSON of Paragould, Arkan- and A. C. S. Incidentally, it can be seen that the
sas. Bill is a member of A. C. S., Keramos, Sigma seniors are A. C. S. members 100 per cent. Ernest
Chi social fraternity, and Tau Beta Pi which is quite is also the third Tau Beta Pi man of the nine ceramic
a list of activities. Bill doesn't think he will do gradu- grads. He may go into graduate work,
ate work but thinks he will go directly into industry.
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